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Because an electric scooter driven by permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) servo-driven system has
the unknown nonlinearity and the time-varying characteristics, its accurate dynamic model is difficult to establish
for the design of the linear controller in whole system. In order to conquer this difficulty and raise robustness, a novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre neural network (NN) control system, which has fast convergence and provide
high accuracy, is proposed to control for PMSM servo-driven electric scooter under the external disturbances and
parameter variations in this study. The novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system consists
of a modified recurrent Legendre NN control with adaptation law and a remunerated control with estimation law.
In addition, the online parameter tuning methodology of the modified recurrent Legendre NN control and the
estimation law of the remunerated control can be derived by using the Lyapunov stability theorem and the gradient
descent method. Furthermore, the modified recurrent Legendre NN with variable learning rate is proposed to raise
convergence speed. Finally, comparative studies are demonstrated by experimental results in order to show the
effectiveness of the proposed control scheme.
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Dinamički odziv nove adaptivne modificirane povratne Legendrove neuronske mreže upravljanja sinkro-
nim motorom s permanentnim magnetima za električni skuter. S obzirom da električni skuter pogonjen servo
sustavom sa sinkroni motor s permanentnim magnetima ima nelinearnu dinamiku i vremenski promjenjive parame-
tre, njegov dinamički model nije jednostavno odrediti u svrhu dizajniranja linearnog regulatora. Kako bi se riješio
taj problem te povećala robusnost predložen je sustav upravljanja korištenjem adaptivne modificirane povratne
Legendrove neuronske mreže za upravljanje skuterom pogonjenim servo sustavom sa sinkronim motorom uz pris-
ustvo vanjskog poremećaja i promjenjivih parametara. Predloženo upravljanje ima brzu konvergenciju i visoku
preciznost. Sustav upravljanja sastoji se od modificirane povratne Legendrove neuronske moreže s adaptivnim
zakonom upravljanja i estimacijom. Dodatno, on-line podešavanje parametara takvog sustava može se dobiti ko-
rištenjem Ljapunovljevog teorema o stabilnosti sustava i gradijente metode. Modificirana povratne Legendrove
neuronska mreža s promjenjivim vremenom učenja predložena je za povećanje brzine konvergencije. Ispravnost
predložene sheme upravljanja provjerena je eksperimentalno.
Ključne riječi: sinkroni motor s permanentnim magnetima, Legendrova neuronska mreža, stabilnost po Ljaponovu
1 INTRODUCTION
For the purpose of reducing air pollution and enhancing
environmental protection, a few countries require their au-
tomotive industries to develop electric vehicles in place of
gasoline-powered automobiles one by one. Because scoot-
ers are much more extensive than cars for personal trans-
portation in Taiwan, I have been studying the development
and research of the electric scooter. Since the wheels of the
electric scooters are driven by AC motor, the selection of
the AC motor drive system is a very important job. Owing
to demand of high power density and high efficiency, the
selections of AC motor drive system are very important for
the purpose of electric scooter driven by AC motor. Com-
paring permanent magnet synchronous motors (PMSMs)
with other AC motors, PMSMs have many advantages,
such as high power density, high efficiency, high robust-
ness, etc. Therefore they have been widely used in many
applications of mechatronics [1-3].
Artificial neural networks (NNs) have emerged as a
powerful learning technique to perform complex tasks
in highly nonlinear dynamic systems and controls [4-8].
Some of the prime advantages of using NN are: their abil-
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ity to learn based on optimization of an appropriate error
function and their excellent performance for approxima-
tion of nonlinear functions. There are different paradigms
of NNs proposed by different researchers for the task of
system identification and control [5-8]. One of the ma-
jor drawbacks of the NN is that it is computationally in-
tensive and needs large number of iterations for its train-
ing. In order to reduce the computational complexity, a
functional-link NN, which shown that it is capable of pro-
ducing similar performance as that of NN but with much
less computational cost, is shown in [9-10]. Moreover, the
functional-link NN-based nonlinear dynamic system iden-
tification with satisfactory results has been reported in [11].
It is shown that the performance of functional-link NN is
similar to that of a NN but with faster convergence and
lesser computational complexity. Moreover, a comprehen-
sive survey on various applications of functional-link NN
has been proposed in [12].
A novel Legendre polynomial based linear NN for
static function approximation is proposed by Yang et al.
[13]. They have shown that this network has fast con-
vergence, and provide high accuracy. Recently, a Legen-
dre polynomial NN for channel equalization problem has
been proposed in [14-15]. It is shown that the superior
performance of Legendre NN equalizer over the NN-based
and RBF-based equalizers for different nonlinear channel
models. Moreover, the computational complexity of Leg-
endre NN is lower than the functional-link NN since the
evaluation of Legendre polynomials involves less compu-
tation than the evaluation of trigonometric functions [16].
In addition, the predictive approach is based on Legendre
neural network and a random time strength function via a
promising data mining technique in machine learning has
been proposed in [17]. Furthermore, a computationally ef-
ficient Legendre NN for nonlinear active noise cancellation
is shown in [18].
The recurrent NN has received increasing attention due
to its structural advantage in the modeling of the nonlinear
system and dynamic control of the system [19-24]. These
networks are capable of effective identification and con-
trol of complex process dynamics, but with the expense
of large computational complexity. However, in the com-
plicated nonlinear dynamic system such as PMSM servo-
drive electric scooter system, the flux linkage and external
force interference is always an important factor. Hence,
if each neuron in the recurrent neural networks is consid-
ered as a state in the nonlinear dynamic systems, the self-
connection feedback type is unable to approximate the dy-
namic systems efficiently. In order to improve the ability
of identifying high order systems, the modified recurrent
Legendre NN has been proposed in this study. It has more
advantages than the Legendre NN, including a better per-
formance, higher accuracy, dynamic robustness, and a fast
transient performance.
Adaptive control algorithms are well developed for ac-
curate control of robot manipulators under the presence
of considerable uncertainty in the mass-related properties
of the robot or its payload [25-26]. However, a criti-
cal assumption in these controllers is that the uncertain
term should satisfy the linearity-in-parameters condition.
Moreover, tedious analysis and computations have to be
done to determine the regressor matrix. To overcome
these drawbacks, a class of fuzzy-based and a class of
neural-network-based adaptive approaches have been pro-
posed for the manipulator tracking problem [27-32]. In
[27], the tracking control of an electrically driven non-
holonomic mobile robot with model uncertainties in the
robot kinematics, the robot dynamics, and the wheel ac-
tuator dynamics is investigated. A robust adaptive con-
troller is proposed with the utilization of adaptive control,
backstepping and fuzzy logic techniques to raise robust-
ness. In [28], the adaptive control of mobile robots via
neural and wavelet networks is proposed to improve dy-
namic perform. In [29], an adaptive neural network algo-
rithm is developed for rigid–link electrically–driven robot
systems. An actual neural network controller is used to
handle the uncertainty in the mechanical and electrical dy-
namics. In [30], a new robust output feedback control ap-
proach for flexible-joint electrically driven robots via the
observer dynamic surface design technique is proposed to
acquire good tracking performance using an adaptive ob-
server with self-recurrent wavelet neural networks. In [31],
a neural-network-baadaptive controller is proposed for the
tracking problem of manipulators with uncertain kinemat-
ics, dynamics and actuator model. The adaptive Jacobian
scheme is used to estimate the unknown kinematics pa-
rameters. Uncertainties in the manipulator dynamics and
actuator model are compensated by three-layer neural net-
works. In [32] proposed an adaptive output-feedback con-
trol method based on neural networks for flexible link ma-
nipulator which is a nonlinear nonminimum phase system.
Owing to electric scooter with highly nonlinear dynam-
ics [33-42], the many controllers may not provide satisfac-
tory control performance when operated over a wide range
of operating conditions. In [33-34], the hybrid recurrent
fuzzy neural network (RFNN) control system is developed
for PMSM driven wheel of electric scooter. The experi-
mental results of control performance in the hybrid RFNN
control system were only implemented under nominal con-
dition and 4 times variations of rotor inertia and viscous
friction with cycle variation of speed at 1200 rpm case. The
favorable speed tracking responses can be only achieved
under nominal case. The poor speed tracking responses are
shown in experimental results under parameter variation at
1200 rpm case due to uncertain perturbations. Moreover,
in order to reduce interference of encoder and cost down,
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the hybrid RFNN control system using rotor flux estima-
tor proposed by [35-37] was developed for controlling the
PMSM driven electric scooter without shaft encoder. The
rotor flux estimator consists of the estimation algorithm of
rotor flux position and speed based on the back electromag-
netic force (EMF) in order to supply with hybrid RFNN
controller. In [35], the experimental results of control per-
formance in the hybrid RFNN control system using rotor
flux estimator were only implemented at two cases, i.e.,
1200 rpm and 2400 rpm cases without adding and shed-
ding load. In [36], the experimental results of control per-
formance in the hybrid RFNN control system using rotor
flux estimator were implemented at three cases, i.e., 1200
rpm case, 2400 rpm case and under external load torque 2
Nm with adding load and shedding load at 2400 rpm case.
In [37], the comparative studies of control performances
for the PI controller and the hybrid RFNN control sys-
tem using rotor flux estimator were implemented at three
cases, i.e., 1200 rpm case, 2400 rpm case and under exter-
nal load torque 2 Nm with adding load and shedding load
at 2400 rpm case. In addition, in [38], the hybrid recurrent
NN (RNN) control system using rotor flux estimator is de-
veloped for PMSM driven wheel of electric scooter. The
experimentation of the hybrid RNN control system using
rotor flux estimator only were implemented at two cases,
i.e., 1200 rpm case and 2400 rpm case without adding
and shedding load. However, the better speed and current
tracking responses are not shown in experimental results
by using the above control methods due to no better non-
linear approximation ability under uncertain perturbations.
Therefore, the hybrid recurrent wavelet NN (RWNN) con-
trol system using rotor flux estimator proposed by [39] is
developed for PMSM driven electric scooter in order to ac-
quire better control performance for nonlinear uncertain-
ties. In [39], the comparative studies of control perfor-
mances for the hybrid RFNN control system and the hy-
brid RWNN control system using rotor flux estimator were
implemented at two cases, i.e., 1200 rpm case and 2400
rpm case. The speed and current tracking responses of the
hybrid RWNN control system using rotor flux estimator
have better performances than the hybrid RFNN control
system from experimental results. Moreover, the hybrid
RWNN control system proposed by [40-41] is developed
for PMSM driven electric scooter in order to acquire better
control performance for nonlinear uncertainties. In [40],
the comparative studies of control performances for the
hybrid RNN control system and the hybrid RWNN con-
trol system were implemented at two cases, i.e., 1200 rpm
case and 2400 rpm case. In [41], the comparative studies
of control performances for the PI control system and the
hybrid RWNN control system were implemented at three
cases, at three cases, i.e., 1200 rpm case, 2400 rpm case
and under external load torque 2 Nm with adding load
and shedding load at 2400 rpm case. However, the speed
and current tracking responses of the hybrid RWNN con-
trol system have better performances than the PI control
system and the hybrid RNN control system from experi-
mental results. Furthermore, the hybrid modified Elman
NN control system was proposed by [42] in order to en-
hance nonlinear approximation capacity of RNN. In [42],
the comparative studies of control performances for the PI
control system and the hybrid modified Elman NN con-
trol system were implemented at three cases, at four cases,
i.e., 1200 rpm case, 2400 rpm case, under external load
torque 2 Nm and with adding load and shedding load at
2400 rpm case under external load torque 4 Nm and with
adding load and shedding load at 2400 rpm are shown in
experimental results. The tracking responses of speed and
current of the hybrid modified Elman NN control system
have better performances than the PI control system from
experimental results. In addition, the load regulation of
the hybrid modified Elman NN control system was better
performance than the PI control system from experimen-
tal results. However, the used recurrent NNs with fixed
learning rates of weights parameters in the above control
methods have the slower convergence speed. Meanwhile,
in order to ensure the control performance of robustness,
the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN con-
trol system with two varied learning rates is developed for
controlling the PMSM servo-drive electric scooter in this
paper. The novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN
control system, which is composed of a modified recur-
rent Legendre NN control with adaptation law and a remu-
nerated control with estimation law, is applied to PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter system. The novel adaptive
modified recurrent Legendre NN control system has fast
convergence ability and good generalization capability. In
addition, the online parameter adaptation law of the mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN and the estimation law of the
remunerated controller can be derived according to Lya-
punov stability theorem and gradient descent method. Fur-
thermore, the modified recurrent Legendre NN with two
variable learning rates is proposed to raise convergence
speed. The control method, which is not dependent upon
the predetermined characteristics of the system owing to
the online learning ability being able to capture the sys-
tem’s nonlinear and time-varying behaviors, can adapt to
any change in the system characteristics, Finally, the con-
trol performance of the proposed novel adaptive modified
recurrent Legendre NN control system is verified by exper-
imental results.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows:
The configuration of Pmsm servo-drive electric scooter
system is reviewed in Section 2. A design method of novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system
is presented in Section 3. Experimental results are illus-
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trated in Section 4. Some conclusions are given in Section
5.
2 STRUCTURE OF PMSM SERVO-DRIVE ELEC-
TRIC SCOOTER SYSTEM
The d-axis and q-axis voltage equations of the PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter in the rotating reference frame
can be described as following as [1-3]:
vqr = Rriqr + Lqrpiqr + Prωc(Ldridr + λfd)/2 (1)
vdr = Rridr + Ldrpidr − PrωcLqriqr/2 (2)
in which vqr and vdr are the d-axis and q-axis voltages, iqr
and idr are the d-axis and q-axis currents, Lqr and Ldr are
the d-axis and q-axis inductances, λfd is the d-axis perma-
nent magnet flux linkage, Rr is the stator resistance, Pr
is the number of poles, ωc = 2ωf/Pr is the rotor speed,
ωf is the electrical angular frequency,p = d/dt is a differ-
ential operator The electromagnet torque Te of a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter can be described as
Te = 3Pr[λfdiqr + (Ldr − Lqr)idriqr]/4 (3)
Then the dynamic equation of PMSM servo-drive elec-
tric scooter [33-44] can be represented as
Jrω̇c +Brωc = Te − Tl(Fl, υa, τa, ω2c ) (4)
in which Tl(Fl, υa, τa, ω2c ) is the lumped nonlinear ex-
ternal disturbance, e.g. electric scooter system (includ-
ing the rolling resistanceυa, wind resistanceτa and brak-
ing forceFl), Br represents the total viscous frictional co-
efficient and Jr is the total moment of inertia including
electric scooter. The pulse width modulation (PWM) con-
trol principle of the PMSM servo-drive system is based on
field orientation. Due to Ldr = Lqr and idr = 0 for the
surface-mounted PMSM, the second term of (3) is zero. In
addition, λfd is a constant for a field-oriented control of
surface-mounted PMSM, thus, the electromagnetic torque
Te is linearly proportional to the q-axis current iqr. There-
fore the d-axis rotor flux is a constant, the maximum torque
per ampere can be reached under the field-oriented control.
The PMSM servo-drive system with the implementation of




in which kr = 3Prλfd/4 is the torque constant. The block
diagram of whole system for a PMSM servo-drive electric
scooter is shown in Fig. 1.
Figure 1 indicated as follows: a field orientation in-
stitution, a proportional integral derivative (PID) current
control loop, a sinusoidal PWM control circuit, an inter-
lock circuit and an isolated circuit, an insulated gate bipo-
lar transistor (IGBT) power module inverter and a speed
control loop. The PID current controller is the current loop
tracking controller. In order to attain good dynamic re-
sponse, all control gains for PID current loop controller
are listed as follows: kpc = 8, kic = 2.5and kdc = 0.5.
The field orientation institution makes up coordinate trans-
formation, sin θf/ cos θf generation and lookup table gen-
eration. The TMS320C32 DSP control system is used to
implement field orientation institution and speed control.
The PMSM servo-drive electric scooter is manipulated at
load disturbance torque with nonlinear uncertainties.
 





















































































Fig. 1. Block diagram of a PMSM servo-drive electric
scooter system
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3 DESIGN OF NOVEL ADAPTIVE MODIFIED RE-
CURRENT LEGENDRE NN CONTROL SYS-
TEM
Owing to nonlinear uncertainties of the electric scooter
such as nonlinear friction force of the transmission belt
and clutch, these will lead to degenerate tracking responses
in command current and speed of the PMSM servo-drive
electric scooter. The variation of rotor inertia and friction
of PMSM servo-drive electric scooter cause nonlinear un-
certainties. These uncertainties are difficult to establish ex-
act models. Therefore, for convenient design of the novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system,
the dynamic equation of the PMSM servo-drive electric
scooter from (4) can be rewritten as
ω̇c = −Brωc/Jr − Tl(Fl, υa, τa, ω2c )/Jr + kri∗qr/Jr




in which ua = i∗qr is the q-axis command current of the
PMSM.Aa = −Br/Jr, Ba = kr/Jrand Ca = −1/Jr are
three known constants. When the uncertainties including
variation of system parameters and external force distur-
bance occur, the parameters are assumed to be bounded,
i.e.,|Aaωc| ≤ D1(ωc),
∣∣CaTl(Fl, υa, τa, ω2c )
∣∣ ≤ D2 and
D3 ≤ Ba, where D1(ωc) is a known continuous function,
D2 and D3 are two bounded constants. Then, the tracking
error can be defined as
ec = ω
∗ − ωc (7)
where ω∗ represents the desired command rotor speed, ec
is the tracking error between the desired rotor speed and
rotor speed. If all parameters of the PMSM servo-drive
system including external load disturbance are well known,
the ideal control law can be designed as
u∗a = [ω̇
∗+k1ec−Aaωc−CaTl(Fl, υa, τa, ω2c )]/Ba (8)
in which k1 > 0 is a constant. Replace (8) of (6), the error
dynamic equation can be obtained
ėc + k1ec = 0 (9)
The system state can track the desired trajectory grad-
ually if ec(t) → 0 as t → ∞ in (9). However, the
novel adaptive recurrent Legendre NN control system is
proposed to control PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
under uncertainty perturbation. The configuration of the
proposed novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN
control system is described in Fig. 2.
The novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN
control system composed of a modified recurrent Legen-
dre NN controller with adaptation law and a remunerated
controller with estimation law. The control law is designed
as
ua = ure + urc (10)
where ure is the modified recurrent Legendre NN con-
trol which is as the major tracking controller. It is used to
imitate an ideal control law. The remunerated control urc
is designed to remunerate the difference between the ideal
control law and the modified recurrent Legendre NN con-
trol. An error dynamic equation from (6) to (10) can be
acquired as
ėc = −k1ec + [u∗a − ure − urc]Ba (11)
The modified recurrent Legendre NN control and re-
munerated control can be devised to conquer the men-
tioned blemish. The modified recurrent Legendre NN con-
trol raised to imitate the ideal control u∗a. Then a remuner-
ated control posed to remunerate the difference between
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN 
control system 
 
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the novel adaptive modified re-
current Legendre NN control system
Firstly, the architecture of the proposed three-layer
modified recurrent Legendre NN is depicted in Fig. 3. It is
composed of an input layer, a hidden layer and an output
layer. The activation functions and signal actions of nodes
in each layer of the modified recurrent Legendre NN can
be described as follows:
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First layer: input layer
Each node i in this layer is indicated by using Π, which
multiplies by each other between each other for input sig-
nals. Then outputs signals are the results of product. The














i ) = nod
1
i , i = 1, 2
(12)
The x11 = ω
∗ − ωc = ec is the tracking error be-
tween the desired speed ω∗ and the rotor speed ωc. The
x12 = ec(1 − z−1) = ∆ec is the tracking error change.
The w2ki is the recurrent weight between output layer and
input layer. The N denotes the number of iterations. The
y3k is the output value of the output layer in the modified
recurrent Legendre NN.
Second layer: hidden layer
The single node jth in this layer is labeled with
∑
. The











j )), j = 0, 1, · · · , m− 1
(13)
Legendre polynomials [14-16] are selected for activa-
tion function of the hidden layer. The Legendre poly-
nomials are denoted by Ln(x), where n is the order of
expansion and −1 < x < 1 is the argument of the
polynomial, m is the number of nodes. The zero, the
first and the second order Legendre polynomials are given
byL0(x) = 1 , L1(x) = x and L2(x) = (3x2 − 1)/2,
respectively. The higher order polynomials are given by
L3(x) = (5x
3−3x)/2 and L4(x) = (35x4−30x2+3)/8.
The higher order Legendre polynomials may be generated
by the recursive formula given by Ln+1(x) = [(2n +
1)xLn(x)− nLn−1(x)]/(n+ 1).
Third layer: output layer
The single node kth in this layer is labeled with
∑
. It
computes the overall output as the summation of all input
signals. The net input and the net output for node kth in

















































Fig. 3. Structure of the three-layer modified recurrent Legendre NN 
 
 
Fig. 3. Structure of the three-layer modified recurrent Leg-
endre NN
where w1jk is the connective weight between the hidden
layer and the output layer; f3k is the activation function,
which is selected as a linear function; x3j (N) = y
2
j (N)
represents the jth input to the node of output layer. The
output value of the modified recurrent Legendre NN can
be represented as y3k(N) = ure. Then the output value of




in which Θ =
[
w101 · · · w1m−1,1
]T
is the adjustable
weight parameters vector between the hidden layer and
the output layer of the recurrent Legendre NN. Ψ =[
x30 · · · x3m−1
]T
is the inputs vector in the output
layer of the modified recurrent Legendre NN, in which x3j
is determined by the selected Legendre polynomials.
Secondly, in order to evolve the remunerated control
urc, a minimum affinity error σ is defined as
σ = u∗a − u∗re = u∗a − (Θ∗)TΨ (16)
in which Θ∗is an ideal weight vector to reach of minimum
affinity error. It is assumed that absolute value of σ is less
than a small positive constantµ, i.e., |σ| < µ. Then, the
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error dynamic equation from (11) can be rewritten as
ėc = −k1ec + [(u∗a − ure)− urc]Ba
= −k1ec + [(u∗a − u∗re + u∗re − ure)− urc]Ba
= −k1ec + [(u∗a − u∗re) + (Θ∗)TΨ− (Θ)TΨ)− urc]Ba
= −k1ec + [σ + (Θ∗ −Θ)TΨ− urc]Ba
(17)





in which γ is a learning rate; η is an adaptation gain;
µ̃ = µ̂−µ is the bound estimated error. Differentiating the
Lyapunov function with respect to t and using (17), then
(18) can be rewritten as
v̇1(t) =ėcec − (Θ∗ −Θ)T Θ̇/γ + µ̃ ˙̂µ/η
={−k1e2c + [σ − urc]Ba}ec + µ̃ ˙̂µ/η
+ (Θ∗ −Θ)TΨBaec − (Θ∗ −Θ)T Θ̇/γ
(19)
In order to v̇1 ≤ 0, the adaptation law Θ̇, the remuner-
ated controller urc with estimation law can be designed as
follow as
Θ̇ = γΨBaec (20)
urc = µ̂sgn(Baec) (21)
˙̂µ = η |Baec| (22)
In order to avoid chattering phenomenon of sliding
mode, the sign functionsgn(Baec) can be replaced by the






|Baec| ≥ ε and ρ0 and ε are two positive
constants. Substituting (20) into (19), then (19) can be rep-
resented as
v̇1(t) = −k1e2c + {σ − urc}Baec + µ̃ ˙̂µ/η (23)
Substituting (21) and (22) into (23), then (23) can be
obtained as
v̇1(t) =− k1e2c + {σ − µ̂sgn(Bae)}Baec
+ (µ̂− µ)(η |Baec|)/η
≤− k1e2c + {|σ| − µ̂} |Baec|+ (µ̂− µ) |Baec|




From (24), the v̇1(t) is a negative semi-definite func-
tion, i.e., v1(t) ≤ v1(0). It implies that ec and (Θ∗ − Θ)
be bounded. For the sake of proof of the proposed novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system
to be gradually stable, the function is defined as
φ(t) = −v̇1(t) = k1e2c (25)






[−v̇1(t)]dt = v1(0)− v1(t) (26)
Owing to v1(0) is bounded, and v1(t) is a nonincreas-






Differentiating (25) with respect to t gives
φ̇(t) = 2k1ecėc (28)
Owing to all the variables in the right side of (17) are
bounded. It implies that ėc is also bounded. Then, φ(t)
is a uniformly continuous function [45-46]. It is denoted
that lim
t→∞
φ(t) = 0 by using Barbalat’s lemma [45-46], i.e.,
ec(t) → 0 as t → ∞. Therefore, the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system is gradually
stable from proof. Moreover, the tracking error ec(t) of
the system will converge to zero.
According to Lyapunov stability theorem and the gradi-
ent descent method, an online parameter tuning methodol-
ogy of the modified recurrent Legendre NN can be derived
and tuned effectively. The parameters of adaptation law Θ̇
can be computed by the gradient descent method and the
chain rule. The adaptation law Θ̇ shown in (20) calls for
a proper choice of the learning rate. For a small value of
learning rate, the convergence of controller parameter can
be guaranteed but the convergent speed is very slow. On
the other hand, if the learning-rate is too large, the param-
eter convergence may become more unstable. In order to
train the modified recurrent Legendre NN efficiently, an
optimal learning rate will be derived to achieve the fast
convergence of output tracking error. Firstly, the adapta-
tion law Θ̇shown in (20) can be rewritten as
ẇ1jk = γ x
3
jBaec (29)
The central part of the tuning algorithm for the modi-
fied recurrent Legendre NN concerns how to obtain recur-
sively a gradient vector in which each element in the tuning
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algorithm is defined as the derivative of an energy function
with respect to a parameter of the network. This is done by
means of the chain rule, because the gradient vector is cal-
culated in the direction opposite to the flow of the output of
each node. In order to describe the online tuning algorithm





According to the gradient descent method, the adapta-
tion law of the weight between the hidden layer and the
output layer also can be represented as












Comparing (29) with (31), yields ∂V1/∂y3k = −Baec.
The adaptation law of recurrent weight w2ki using the


















jkLj(·)x1i (N)y3k(N − 1)
(32)
in which γa is a learning rate. Then, the convergence anal-
ysis in the following theorem is to derive specific learning
rate to assure convergence of the output tracking error.
Theorem 1: Let γ be the learning rate of the modi-
fied recurrent Legendre NN weights between the hidden
layer and the output layer, and let P1w max be defined






and ‖·‖ is the Euclidean norm in <n. Then,
the convergence of the output tracking error is guaranteed
if is chosen as




Moreover, the optimal learning rate which achieves the
fast convergence can be obtained as








Then, a discrete-type Lyapunov function is selected as




The change in the Lyapunov function is obtained by





e2c (N + 1)− e2c (N)
] (37)
The error difference can be represented by
ec (N + 1) = ec (N) + ∆ec (N)







where∆ ec(N) is the output error change ∆w1jk represents
change of the weight. Using (29), (30), (31) and (35), then























‖ec (N + 1)‖ = ‖ec (N)
·
[
1− γ (Baec/ec (N))2 PT1w (N)P1w (N)
]∥∥∥
≤ ‖ec (N)‖
∥∥∥1− γ (Baec/ec (N))2 PT1w (N)P1w (N)
∥∥∥
(41)
From (37) to (41), ∆L 2 (N) can be rewritten as























If γ is chosen as 0 < γ < 2/{(P1wmax)2[Baec/ec(N)]2},
then the Lyapunov stability of L 2 (N) > 0 and
∆L 2(N) < 0 is guaranteed so that the output tracking
error will converge to zero as t → ∞. This completes the
proof of the theorem. Moreover, the optimal learning-rate
which achieves the fast convergence is corresponding to
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2γ∗{(P1wmax)2[Baec/ec(N)]2} − 2 = 0 (43)
i.e.,
γ∗ = 1/{(P1wmax)2[Baec/ec(N)]2} (44)
which comes from the derivative of (42) with respect to γ
and equals to zero. This shows an interesting result for the
variable optimal learning rate which can be online tuned at
each instant. In summary, the online learning algorithm of
the modified recurrent Legendre NN controller is based on
the adaptation law (29) for the weight adjustment with the
optimal learning rate in (34).
Theorem 2: Let γa be the learning rate of the mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN weights between the out-
put layer and the input layer, and let P2w max be defined






and ‖·‖ is the Euclidean norm in <n. Then,
the convergence of the output tracking error is guaranteed
if is chosen as




Moreover, the optimal learning rate which achieves the
fast convergence can be obtained as




P 2w (N) =
∂ y3k
∂ w2ki
= w1jkLj(·)x1i (N)y3k(N − 1) (47)
Then, a discrete-type Lyapunov function is selected as
(36) and the change in the Lyapunov function is obtained
by (37).
The error difference can be represented by
ec (N + 1) = ec (N) + ∆ec (N)







where∆ ec(N) is the output error change ∆w2ki represents

























‖ec (N + 1)‖ =∥∥∥ec (N)
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∥∥∥1− γa (Baec/ec (N))2 PT2w (N)P2w (N)
∥∥∥
(51)
From (37), (49) to (51), ∆L 2 (N) can be rewritten as























If γa is chosen as 0 < γa <
2/{(P2wmax)2[Baec/ec(N)]2}, then the Lyapunov
stability of L 2 (N) > 0 and ∆L 2(N) < 0 is guaranteed
so that the output tracking error will converge to zero
as t → ∞. This completes the proof of the theorem.
Moreover, the optimal learning-rate which achieves the
fast convergence is corresponding to
2γ∗a{(P2wmax)2[Baec/ec(N)]2} − 2 = 0 (53)
i.e.,
γ∗a = 1/{(P2wmax)2[Baec/ec(N)]2} (54)
which comes from the derivative of (52) with respect to γa
and equals to zero. This shows an interesting result for the
variable optimal learning rate which can be online tuned at
each instant. In summary, the online learning algorithm of
the modified recurrent Legendre NN controller is based on
the adaptation law (32) for the weight adjustment with the
optimal learning rate in (46).
4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The whole system of the DSP-based control system for
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter system is shown in
Fig. 1. A photo of the experimental setup is shown in Fig.
4. The control algorithm was executed by a TMS320C32
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DSP control system includes 4-channels of D/A, 8- chan-
nels of programmable PWM and an encoder interface cir-
cuit. The IGBT power module voltage source inverter is
executed by PID current-controlled SPWM with a switch-
ing frequency of 15 kHz. The specification of the used
PMSM is 3-phase 48 V, 750 W, 3600 rpm. The parameters
of the PMSM are given as J̄r = 62.15 ×10−3 Nms,B̄r =
6.18 × 10−3 Nms/rad, Rr = 2.5 Ω, Ldr = Lqr =
6.53mH , kr = 0.86 Nm/Aby means of open circuit test,
short test, rotor block test, loading test.
The compared results of the control performance for a
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter controlled using four
kinds of control methods are shown by experimental tests.
The proposed novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre
NN control system not only compared with two baseline
controllers, i.e., the PI and PID controllers but also com-
pared with a three-layer feedforward NN control system
using sigmoid activation function in the hidden layer. All
the parameters and the neurons of the novel modified re-
current Legendre NN control system are chosen to achieve
the better transient performance and faster convergence in
experimentation considering the requirement of stability.
In this paper, the modified recurrent Legendre NN has two
neurons, three neurons and one neuron in the input layer,
the hidden layer and the output layer, respectively. The ini-
tialization of the modified recurrent Legendre NN parame-
ters described in Refs. [15, 17] is adopted to initialize the
parameters of the Legendre polynomial functions in this
paper. The effect due to inaccurate selection of the initial-
ized parameters can be retrieved by the online parameter
training methodology. The parameter adjustment process




Fig.  4. A photo of the experimental setup 
 
 
Fig. 4. A photo of the experimental setup
The PI control method, the PID control method, the
three-layer feedforward NN control method and the novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN control method
are tested via two cases in the experimentation here, one
being the 125.6 rad/s case, another being 251.2 rad/s case.
All gains of the PI controller for the speed tracking are ob-
tained by trial and error method. In order to achieve good
transient and steady-state control performance, all gains of
the PI controller are kps = 16 and kis = 4 through some
heuristic knowledge [47-49] the gains of the PI controller
on the tuning of the PI controller at the 125.6 rad/s case
for the speed tracking. The speed tracking response of the
rotor speed command ω∗c , the desired rotor speed com-
mand ω∗ and the measured rotor speed ωc for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter using the PI controller at 125.6
rad/s case is shown in Fig. 5. The zoom error of speed
response for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using
the PI controller at 125.6 rad/s is shown in Fig. 6. The
current tracking response of the command current i∗ar and
measured current iar in phase a for a PMSM servo-drive
electric scooter using the PI controller at 125.6 rad/s case
is shown in Fig. 7. The control effort ua response for a
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the PI controller
at 125.6 rad/s case is shown in Fig. 8. The speed tracking
response of the rotor speed command ω∗c , the desired rotor
speed command ω∗ and the measured rotor speed ωc for a
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the PI controller
at 251.2 rad/s case is shown in Fig. 9. The zoom error
of speed response for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
using the PI controller at 251.2 rad/s is shown in Fig. 10.
The current tracking response of the command current i∗ar
and measured current iar in phase a for a PMSM servo-
drive electric scooter using the PI controller at 251.2 rad/s
case is shown in Fig. 11. The control effort ua response
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the PI con-

























Fig. 5. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM servo-drive electric 
scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with speed tracking response 
 
 
Fig. 5. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with speed
tracking response
In addition, all gains of the PID controller, which is
listed as kps = 16.5, kis = 4.5 and kds = 1.2 at the 125.6
rad/s case for the speed tracking through some heuris-
tic knowledge [47-49] the gains of the PID controller on
the tuning of the PID controller in order to achieve good
transient and steady-state control performance. The speed
tracking response of the rotor speed command ω∗c , the
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Fig. 6. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM servo-drive electric 
scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with zoom error of speed response 
 
 
Fig. 6. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with zoom



























Fig. 7. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM servo-drive electric 
scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with control effort response 
 
Fig. 7. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM
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Fig. 8. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM servo-drive electric 
scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with current tracking response Fig. 8. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with cur-
rent tracking response
desired rotor speed command ω∗ and the measured rotor
speed ωc for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using
the PID controller at 125.6 rad/s case is shown in Fig. 13.
The zoom error of speed response for a PMSM servo-drive
electric scooter using the PID controller at 125.6 rad/s is
shown in Fig. 14. The current tracking response of the
command current i∗ar and measured current iar in phase

























Fig. 9. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM servo-drive electric 
scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with speed tracking response 
 
Fig. 9. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM
























Fig. 10. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM servo-drive electric 
scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with zoom error of speed response 
 
Fig. 10. Experimental result of the PI controller for a
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case



























Fig. 11. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM servo-drive electric 
scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with control effort response 
 
Fig. 11. Experimental result of the PI controller for a
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case
with control effort response
controller at 125.6 rad/s case is shown in Fig. 15. The
control effort ua response for a PMSM servo-drive elec-
tric scooter using the PID controller at 125.6 rad/s case is
shown in Fig. 16. The speed tracking response of the rotor
speed command ω∗c , the desired rotor speed command ω
∗
and the measured rotor speed ωc for a PMSM servo-drive
electric scooter using the PID controller at 251.2 rad/s case
is shown in Fig. 17. The zoom error of speed response for
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Fig. 12. Experimental result of the PI controller for a PMSM servo-drive electric 
scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with current tracking response 
 
Fig. 12. Experimental sult of the PI controller for a
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case
with current tracking response
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the PID con-
troller at 251.2 rad/s is shown in Fig. 18. The current
tracking response of the command current i∗ar and mea-
sured current iar in phase a for a PMSM servo-drive elec-
tric scooter using the PID controller at 251.2 rad/s case
is shown in Fig. 19. The control effort ua response for
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the PID con-

























Fig. 13. Experimental result of the PID controller for a PMSM servo-drive 
electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with speed tracking response 
 
Fig. 13. Experimental result of the PID controller for
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case























Fig. 14. Experimental result of the PID controller for a PMSM servo-drive 
electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with zoom error of speed response 
 
Fig. 14. Experiment l result of the PID co troller for
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case



























Fig. 15. Experimental result of the PID controller for a PMSM servo-drive 
electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with control effort response 
 
Fig. 15. Experimental result of the PID controller for
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case

























Fig. 16. Experimental result of the PID controller for a PMSM servo-drive 
electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with current tracking response 
 
Fig. 16. Experiment l result of the PID controller for
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case

























Fig. 17. Experimental result of the PID controller for a PMSM servo-drive 
electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case for speed tracking response 
 
 
Fig. 17. Experimental result of the PID controller for a
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case for
speed tracking response
Since the low speed operation is the same as the nom-
inal case due to smaller the lumped external disturbances
with parameter variations, the speed tracking responses us-
ing the PI and PID controllers shown in Figs. 5 and 13
have better tracking performance. But the zoom errors of
speed using the PI and PID controllers shown in Figs. 6
and 14 are larger and slower convergence. The degenerate
speed tracking responses using the PI controller and PID
175 AUTOMATIKA 56(2015) 2, 164–185























Fig. 18. Experimental result of the PID controller for a PMSM servo-drive 
electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with zoom error of speed response 
 
 
Fig. 18. Experiment l result of the PID co troller for
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case



























Fig. 19. Experimental result of the PID controller for a PMSM servo-drive 




Fig. 19. Experimental result of the PID controller for
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case

























Fig. 20. Experimental result of the PID controller for a PMSM servo-drive 




Fig. 20. Experimental result of the PID controller for
a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case
with current tracking response
controllers shown in Figs. 9 and 17 resulted owing to the
occurrence of the larger lumped external disturbances with
parameter variations. In addition, the control efforts using
the PI and PID controllers shown in Figs. 7, 11, 15 and
19 resulted larger chattering due to action on CVT system
with nonlinear disturbance, such as belt shaking friction,
nonlinear friction between primary pulley and second pul-
ley. From the experimental results, sluggish speed track-
ing responses of the PI and PID controllers for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter are obtained owing to the weak
robustness of the linear controller without online adjust-
ment mechanism. Moreover, the PID controller provided
faster response than the PI controller but often has harder
to control and more sensitive to changes in the plant. The
problems with noise in the PI controller are exacerbated
by the use of a differential gain kds shown in Figs. 14, 15
and 16. To reduce the noise, lowering the frequency of the
derivative’s low-pass filter will help, but it will also limit
the effectiveness of the differential gain kds. Noise can
also be reduced by reducing the differential gain kds di-
rectly, but this is usually a poorer alternative than lowering
the low-pass filter frequency.
For comparison with the proposed novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system, the adopted
three-layer feedforward NN control system with sigmoid
activation function in the hidden layer has two, three and
one neurons in the input layer, the hidden layer and the
output layer, respectively. The experimental results of the
three-layer feedforward NN control system controlled for a
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6rad/s case and
251.2rad/s case are shown in Figs. 21-28. The speed
tracking response of the rotor speed command ω∗c , the
desired rotor speed command ω∗ and the measured rotor
speed ωc for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using
the three-layer feedforward NN control system at 125.6
rad/s case is shown in Fig. 21. The zoom error of speed
response for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using
the three-layer feedforward NN control system at 125.6
rad/s is shown in Fig. 22. The current tracking response
of the command current i∗ar and measured current iar in
phase a for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the
three-layer feedforward NN control system at 125.6 rad/s
case is shown in Fig. 23. The control effort ua response
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the three-
layer feedforward NN control system at 125.6 rad/s case is























Fig. 21. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with speed tracking 
response 
 
Fig. 21. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
at 125.6 rad/s case with speed tracking response
The speed tracking response of the rotor speed com-
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Fig. 22. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with zoom error of 
speed response 
 
Fig. 22. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter



























Fig. 23. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with control effort 
response 
 
Fig. 23. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter

























Fig. 24. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with current tracking 
response 
 
Fig. 24. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
at 125.6 rad/s case with current tracking response
mand ω∗c , the desired rotor speed command ω
∗ and the
measured rotor speed ωc for a PMSM servo-drive electric
scooter using the three-layer feedforward NN control sys-
tem at 251.2 rad/s case is shown in Fig. 25. The zoom error
of speed response for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
using the three-layer feedforward NN control system at
251.2 rad/s is shown in Fig. 26. The current tracking re-
sponse of the command current i∗ar and measured current
iar in phase a for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter us-
ing the three-layer feedforward NN control system at 251.2
rad/s case is shown in Fig. 27. The control effort ua re-
sponse for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the
three-layer feedforward NN control system at 251.2 rad/s
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Fig. 25. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with speed tracking 
response 
 
Fig. 25. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
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Fig. 26. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with zoom error of 
speed response 
 
Fig. 26. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter



























Fig. 27. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with control effort 
response 
 
Fig. 27. Exp rimental result of the three-lay r feedforward
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
at 251.2 rad/s case with control effort response
The control gains of the proposed novel adaptive mod-
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Fig. 28. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with current tracking 
response 
 
Fig. 28. Experim ntal resul of the three-layer feedforward
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
at 251.2 rad/s case with current tracking response
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system are selected
as η = 0.2 in order to achieve the best transient control
performance in experimentation considering the require-
ment of stability. The parameter adjustment process re-
mains continually active for the duration of the experi-
mentation. The experimental results of the novel adap-
tive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system for a
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6rad/s case and
251.2rad/s case are shown in Figs. 29-36. The speed track-
ing response of the rotor speed command ω∗c , the desired
rotor speed command ω∗ and the measured rotor speed ωc
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system
at 125.6 rad/s case is shown in Fig. 29. The zoom error
of speed response for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
using the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN
control system at 125.6 rad/s is shown in Fig. 30. The
current tracking response of the command current i∗ar and
measured current iar in phase a for a PMSM servo-drive
electric scooter using the novel adaptive modified recurrent
Legendre NN control system at 125.6 rad/s case is shown
in Fig. 31. The control effort ua response for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter using the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system at 125.6 rad/s
case is shown in Fig. 32. The speed tracking response of
the rotor speed command ω∗c , the desired rotor speed com-
mand ω∗ and the measured rotor speed ωc for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter using the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system at 251.2 rad/s
case is shown in Fig. 33. The zoom error of speed response
for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter using the novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system
at 251.2 rad/s is shown in Fig. 34. The current tracking
response of the command current i∗ar and measured cur-
rent iar in phase a for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter
using the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN
control system at 251.2 rad/s case is shown in Fig. 35. The
control effort ua response for a PMSM servo-drive electric
scooter using the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legen-
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Fig. 29. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case 
with speed tracking response 
Fig. 29. Experimental result of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system for a PMSM





















Fig. 30. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case 
with zoom error of speed response 
 
Fig. 30. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified
recurrent Legendre NN control system for a PMSM servo-




























Fig. 31. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case 
with control effort response 
 
Fig. 31. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified
recurrent Legendre NN control system for a PMSM servo-
drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with control effort
response
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Fig. 32. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case 
with current tracking response 
 
Fig. 32. Experimental result of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system for a PMSM
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Fig. 33. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case 
with speed tracking response 
Fig. 33. Experimental result of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system for a PMSM
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Fig. 34. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case 
with zoom error of speed response 
 
Fig. 34. Exp rimental re ult of th novel adap ive mo ified
recurrent Legendre NN control system for a PMSM servo-
drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with zoom error
of speed response
Since the low speed operation is the same as the nom-
inal case due to smaller the lumped external disturbances
with parameters variations, the speed tracking responses
for four control systems shown in Figs. 5, 13, 21 and
29 have better tracking performance. But the zoom er-



























Fig. 35. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case 
with control effort response  
 
Fig. 35. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified
recurrent Legendre NN control system for a PMSM servo-

























Fig. 36. Experimental results of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case 
with current tracking response 
 
Fig. 36. Experimental results of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with cur-
rent tracking response
controller shown in Figs. 6 and 14 are larger than the
three-layer feedforward NN control system and the novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system
shown in Figs. 22 and 30, respectively, due to online ad-
justment abilities of the three-layer feedforward NN con-
trol system and the modified recurrent Legendre NN con-
trol system. Meanwhile, the control efforts using the PI
controller and the PID controller shown in Figs. 7, 11 and
15, 19 have larger chattering phenomena than the three-
layer feedforward NN control system shown and the novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system
shown in Figs. 23, 27 and 31, 35, respectively. That is
due to online adjustment abilities of the three-layer recur-
rent NN and the modified recurrent Legendre NN to cope
with high frequency unmodeled dynamics of the controlled
plant. In addition, the zoom errors of speed of the PI con-
troller, the PID controller, the three-layer feedforward NN
control system and the novel adaptive modified recurrent
Legendre NN control system at 251.2 rad/s are shown in
Figs. 10, 18, 26 and 34, respectively. From above ex-
perimental results, the novel adaptive modified recurrent
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Legendre NN control system has smaller convergence er-
ror and faster dynamic response. However, owing to the
online adaptive mechanism of modified recurrent Legendre
NN and the remunerated controller, accurate tracking con-
trol performance of the PMSM can be obtained. These re-
sults show that the novel adaptive modified recurrent Leg-
endre NN control system has better performance than the
PI and PID controllers to speed perturbation for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter. Additionally, the small chat-
tering phenomena of the currents in phase a shown in Fig.
19, Fig. 22 and Fig. 25, Fig. 28 are induced by online ad-
justment of the three-layer feedforward NN and the modi-
fied recurrent Legendre NN to cope with highly nonlinear
dynamics of system. Furthermore, the modified recurrent
Legendre NN control system shown Figs. 30, 34 has faster
convergence than the three-layer feedforward NN control
system as comparison Fig. 30, Fig. 34 with Fig. 22,
Fig. 26 due to lower computational complexity. Further-
more, the control efforts for the novel adaptive modified
recurrent Legendre NN control system shown in Figs. 31,
35 have lower ripple than the three-layer feedforward NN
control system shown in Figs. 23, 27 due to online adjust-
ment mechanism of the modified recurrent Legendre NN to
cope with high frequency unmodeled dynamics of the con-
trolled plant and fast convergence capacity by using two
vary learning rates.
In addition, the novel adaptive modified recurrent Leg-
endre NN control system has faster dynamic response and
faster convergence from the responses of the optimal learn-
ing rate of connective weight and the optimal learning rate
of recurrent weight in the modified recurrent Legendre NN
control at 125.6 rad/s case and 251.2 rad/s case shown in



















Fig. 37. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case 
with optimal learning rate of connective weight response 
 
Fig. 37. Experimental r sult of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with opti-
mal learning rate of connective weight response
Finally, the measurement of load regulation under step
disturbance torque is tested. The PI control, the PID con-
trol, the three-layer feedforward NN control system and




















Fig. 38. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case 
with optimal learning rate of recurrent weight response 
 
Fig. 38. Experimental result of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN cont ol system for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter at 125.6 rad/s case with opti-



















Fig. 39. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case 
with optimal learning rate of connective weight response 
 
Fig. 39. Experimental result of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurre t Legendre NN control system for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with opti-




















Fig. 40. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system for a PMSM servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case 
with optimal learning rate of recurrent weight response 
 
 
Fig. 40. Experimental result of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurre t Legendre NN cont ol system for a PMSM
servo-drive electric scooter at 251.2 rad/s case with opti-
mal learning rate of recurrent weight response
trol system are tested under Tl = 2 Nm load torque dis-
turbance with adding load and shedding load. The ex-
perimental results of the measured rotor speed responses
and measured current in phase a using the PI controller,
the PID controller, the three-layer feedforward NN control
system and the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre
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NN control system under Tl = 2 Nmload torque distur-
bance with adding load and shedding load at 251.2 rad/s
are shown in Figs. 41, 43, 45 and 47, respectively. The
zoom errors of speed of the PI controller, the PID con-
troller, the three-layer feedforward NN control system and
the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre NN con-
trol system under Tl = 2 Nm load torque disturbance with
adding load and shedding load at 251.2 rad/s are shown in
Figs. 42, 44, 46 and 48, respectively.
From the experimental result, the rotor degenerated re-
sponse under the variation of rotor inertia and load torque
disturbance is much improved by means of the novel adap-
tive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system. From
experimental results, transient response of the novel adap-
tive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system is
much better than the PI controller, the PID controller and
the three-layer feedforward NN control system at load reg-
ulation. Moreover, the novel adaptive modified recurrent
Legendre NN control system has faster convergence and
better load regulation than the three-layer feedforward NN










































Fig. 41. Experimental result of the PI controller under NmTl 2=  load torque 
disturbance with adding load and shedding load at 251.2 rad/s case for speed 
response and current response 
 
 
Fig. 41. Experimental result of the PI controller under
Tl = 2 Nmload torque disturbance with adding load and
shedding load at 251.2 rad/s case for speed response and
current response
5 CONCLUSION
A PMSM servo-drive electric scooter system con-
trolled by the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre
NN control system with online parameter adjustment and
fast convergence has been successfully developed in this
study.
Firstly, the dynamic models of the PMSM servo-drive
electric scooter system were derived. Because the electric
scooter is a nonlinear and time-varying system, sluggish
speed tracking are obtained for the PI and PID controlled
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter owing to the weak ro-
bustness of the linear controller. Therefore, the PMSM























Fig. 42. Experimental result of the PI controller under NmTl 2=  load torque 
disturbance with adding load and shedding load at 251.2 rad/s case for zoom 
error of speed response 
 
Fig. 42. Experimental result of the PI controller under
Tl = 2 Nmload torque disturbance with adding load and
shedding load at 251.2 rad/s case for zoom error of speed
response
  Shedding Load






































Fig. 43. Experimental result of the PID controller under NmTl 2=  load torque 
disturbance with adding load and shedding load at 251.2 rad/s case for speed 
response and current response 
 
 
Fig. 43. Experimental result of the PID controller under
Tl = 2 Nmlo torque i turbance with adding load an
























Fig. 44. Experimental result of the PID controller under NmTl 2=  load torque 
disturbance with adding load and shedding load at 251.2 rad/s case for zoom 
error of speed response 
 
Fig. 44. Experimental result of the PID controller under
Tl = 2 Nmload torque disturbance with adding load and
shedding load at 251.2 rad/s case for zoom error of speed
response
tive modified recurrent Legendre NN control system is de-
veloped in order to raise robustness under the occurrence
of the variation of rotor inertia and load torque disturbance.
Secondly, the online parameter tuning methodology of
the modified recurrent Legendre NN and the estimation
law of the remunerated controller are derived by using the
181 AUTOMATIKA 56(2015) 2, 164–185
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Fig. 45. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
under NmTl 2=  load torque disturbance with adding load and shedding load at 
251.2 rad/s case for speed response and current response 
 
 
Fig. 45. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward
NN control system under Tl = 2 Nmload torque distur-
bance with adding load and shedding load at 251.2 rad/s
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Fig. 46. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward NN control system 
under NmTl 2=  load torque disturbance with adding load and shedding load at 
251.2 rad/s case for zoom error of speed response 
 
Fig. 46. Experimental result of the three-layer feedforward
NN control system under Tl = 2 Nmload torque distur-
bance with adding load and shedding load at 251.2 rad/s
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Fig. 47. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system under NmTl 2=  load torque disturbance with adding load and 
shedding load at 251.2 rad/s case for speed response and current response 
 
 
Fig. 47. Experimental result of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system under Tl =
2 Nmload torque disturbance with adding load and shed-
ding load at 251.2 rad/s case for speed response and cur-
rent response
Lyapunov stability theorem and gradient descent method.
In addition, the novel adaptive modified recurrent Leg-
endre NN control system has faster convergence ability and
better online learning capability than the three-layer feed-
forward NN control system in order to be able to fast cap-
 




















Fig. 48. Experimental result of the novel adaptive modified recurrent Legendre 
NN control system under NmTl 2=  load torque disturbance with adding load and 
shedding load at 251.2 rad/s case for zoom error of speed response 
 
Fig. 48. Experimental result of the novel adaptive mod-
ified recurrent Legendre NN control system under Tl =
2 Nmload torque disturbance with adding load and shed-
ding load at 251.2 rad/s case for zoom error of speed re-
sponse
ture the system’s nonlinear and time-varying behaviors.
Moreover, the remunerated control with estimation law
posed to remunerate the difference between ideal control
and the modified recurrent Legendre NN control.
Finally, the control performance of the proposed novel
adaptive modified recurrent Legendre control system is
more suitable than the PI controller, the PID controller
and the three-layer feedforward NN control system for the
PMSM servo-drive electric scooter system from experi-
mental results.
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